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Safety in Steamboats.—Wc learn 
that no explosion of a Steamboat has 
taken place in England since the Bri- 
tish Parliament enacted the following 
Regulation, viz. “Every boiler of a 

Steamboat shall be tested quarterly, at 
three times the strength it is licensed j 
to use.” The safety-valve of all the 
British Steamboats is said to be inac- 
cessible to all persons except the au- 
thorized Officers ol Government. 

If this regulation is effectual to pre- 
vent accidents in England, why is not 
a similar regulation immediately made 
in this country, w here accidents of this 
nature are so common, and so frequent- 
ly fetal?—Nat. Int. 

The Globe states that letters have 
been received at the War Department, 
from Henry L. Ellsworth, Esq. giving 
the important information, that, as 

Commissioner on behalf of the United 
States, he has concluded treaties with 
the united bands of Ottoos and Missou- 
ries, dwelling on the river Platte; and 
with the four confederated bands of 
Pawnees, residing on the river Platte, 
and the Loup Fork.—Nat. Int. 

A Printer's Reward.—Mr. James 
G. Watts, editor of the Hampstead (L. 
I.) Inquirer,” was presented on the 7lh 
ult. with four healthy children, (a son 

and three daughters). The Inquirer 
says: ‘We are happy to announce to 
distant friends that the mother is doing 
well, and the children are likely to be- 
come members of our profession.’ 

Cincinnati, (Ohio,) Nov. 27. 
Facts arc stubborn things.—It is a 

fact, that the Receiver of public mo- 

neys from distant places, bring in gold 
and silver, and United Stutes Bank 
notes, and sell them to the brokers,and 
take currency, which is at one, to one 

and a half, and two per cent, discount, 
and make their payments in it. This 
is one of a thousand benefits that result 
from the removal of the deposites. 

Com. Adv. 

PAINFUL INTELLIGENCE. 
St. Louie, (Mo.) Nov. 15. 

The Mormons and the Anti-Mormons. 
—Our intelligence from the West by 
the mails, is not so late as that brought 
by the steam-boat Charleston. The 
Fayette Monitor corroborates the state- 
ment of Mr. Hyde, in relation to the 
violent proceedings of the Anti-Mor- 
mons, so far as the accounts of that 
paper extend. Houses and property 
were destroyed, and the Elders of the 
Church severely whipped by the mob, 
under cover of the night. It is impos- 
sible to foresee what is to be the result 
of this singular and outrageous viola- 
tion of the laws. We fear that the 
party opposed to the Mormons will 
think themselves placed so far beyond 
the pale of the law as to continue ut- 

terly regardless of it, and eventually, 
by the power of numbers, be enabled 
to cut of the offending sect. The loss 
of their relatives and partizans will 
stimulate them to these acts, and fear- 
ful acts of bloodshed may have already 
been witnessed. As yet, our intelli- 
gence is not very accurate, or full, in 
regard to the measures taken by the 
officers of the county to suppress this 
rebellion as it may properly be called. 
The entire county is most probably 
arrayed on one side or the other; and 
in this state of things the power of the 
sheriff and other officers, to suppress 
the riot, is perfectly futile. It is re- 

ported, besides, that the Judge of the 

circuit, w!io aiie'mpted t<5 interfere to 

stop the proceedings, as well as some 

of the officers were captured by the 

mob, and placed in durance; either in 

jail, or in charge of some of their num- 

ber, for a good many hours; and the 
Lieutenant Governor, who resides in 
that county, was driven from it. In 
this state of things, we apprehend the 

proper course would have been for the 
authorities to have represented the case 

to the Executive, for his interposition; 
but we have not learned whether they 
have done so. The facts are, never- 

theless, notorious; and the Governoi 
should, without delay, if he has noi 
done it already, act upon them. Ht 
is bound to see that the laws are exe 

cuted against all offenders. The pow 
tr of the county not being available ii 
this case—for almost all are concern 

cd in the insurrection—the Governo 
should issue his Proclamation, callin 
out the Militia of the neighboring coun 

ties, to enforce the laws, and to que 
th« riot. He should give the requisit 

orders to the officers for that purpose; 
and do it with all alacrity. It is very 
evident, that unless some effective mea- 
snres are adopted by him in thisemer. 
gency, the lives of many valuable citi- 
zens will be sacrificed, and the State 
suffer an irretrievable injury. A ran- 
corous, deadly, hostility has long exist- 
ed between the parties, and unless the 
firmness and prudence of the Governor 
should be equal to the crisis, and the 
offending party be severely punished, ; 
we must expect to hear of the continu- 
al recurrence of such disgraceful pro- 
ceedings. 

We have nothing to do with the ori. 
final causes of the quarrel. There 
may be many worthless and intolera- 
ble members of the obnoxious sect; 
but the laws are equal to the punish, 
meat of ail those who are guiity of vio- 
lating them. It does not appear that 
they were appealed to, at all prior to 
this contest. The Mormons are as 
much protected in their religion, their 
property, and persons, as any other 
denomination or class of men. We 
think that they acted perfectly right in 
offering the resistance which they did, 
and thus far they have the sympathy 
of this part of the community. 
From the New York Courier <*• Enqr. i 

THE SPY IN WASHINGTON. 
We are quite sure that our readers i 

have not forgotten the series of letters 
published in this paper last winter, un- 
der the signature of the “Spy in Wash- 
ington.” They were conspicuous for 
their purity of style, courtesy of 
language, and honesty of purpose: 
but their popularity was principally : 

derived from their strict adherence to i 

truth as related to what was past, and t 
their uccuracy as to the detail of e- i 

vents not known to the public at the i 

time of publication. i 

Nearly a twelvemonth ha6 now pas- 1 
jed, and we are justified in saying ! 

that time, that unerring test of all sub- 
lunary predictions, has verified the i 

truth of all “The Spy” foretold. 
It will be perceived by the following 

letter that he has resumed his labours, i 

We have perfect confidence in all he i 

writes, but we still believe that this | 
movement of the friends of Colonel i 

Johnson, is nothing more than a de- i 
monstration to compel the sup|orters ] 
of Mr. Van Buren to place him on 1 
their ticket for the Vice Presidency. 
We do not know of any legitimate i 
claims which the Colonel has for the i 

Presidency, nnd whether this russe de i 

guerre of his friends will procure for 
him the nomination for Vice President, \ 
remains to be seen. We doubt its sue- i 
cess. 

Tho letter which we publish to day 
is one of more thun ordinary interest, 
and its authorship will no doubt be at- 

tributed by the Argus and its associate 
collar presses, to various sources. By 
some, it will be pronounced a fabrica- 
tion, and by others treated as the ima- 
ginings of a dreamer. Be this as it 
may—we owe it to our readers to say, 
that it came to us in an envelope bear- 
ing the same superscription and sealed 
with the same seal, as did all those let- 
ters which appeared in our columns 
last w inter under the same signature. 
And we here deliberately assert that 
we neither know or suspect by ichom it 
was written. On these we stake the 
reputation of the Courier & Enquirer, 
and thus pointedly state them at this 
time, to avoid the necessity of any 
fbtu re reference to the subject. 

We deem it necessary to add, that 
in publishing the letters of “The Spy 
in Washington,” we shall not hold our- 

self responsible for his opinions; but 
we think we may safely vouch for the 
accuracy of his information. On this 
subject, however, our readers have the 
means of judging for themselves. They 
cannot have forgotten tho unerring cer- 

tainty with which he predicted last 
winter all important events, and be he 
whom he may, he is welcome to a 

place in our columns so long as he 
avoids personalities. 

WASHINGTON, itsm i\OV. 

Sir—I have suspended my letters 
for some time, but the coming session 
of Congress and the important ques- 
tions which must so deeply affect the 

public interest; will justify their con- 

tinuance. Last year, the Tariff of 
South Carolina were the chief topics. 
Now we have the Surplus Revenue— 
the Public Lands—the Bank—Ala- 
bama, and the Presidential Election. 
The last not the least. I may in a 

subsequent dumber, and before the 
commencement of the session review 

my former letters, and show that they 
were not written without so just a 

knowledge of the present as to author- 
ize me to speak of the future; the pur- 

i pose of this note is more to renew the 
■ correspondence and give you some 

r facts not knowm; than to speculate on 

l events past or to come. 

The indications of the breaking uj 
1 of the Jackson party throughout the 
e whole country, are so marked, tha 

you will not be surprised when I tell 
you that the time is nearer at hand 
than even you suppose. None but 
those who have the best means of know, 
mg the state of public mind in the 
South, can believe the rapid falling off 
in all the Southern States; but there 
are other indications of a sudden diao. 
lution in the immediate precincts of the 
palace, which will soon be more fullv 
developed. The purpose of the diao- 
lution of the first cabinet was to unite 
the influence of the Executive Govern, 
ment in support of the executive favo- 
rite; but high minded nnd honorable 
men soon became restive under the 
show of authority exercised bv others. 
The same corrupt influence which dis- 
solved the first cabinet, remains to dis- 
tnrb the second, and the consequence is that their unity was long since dis- 
solved 

You will recollect that the Post dc 
Standard, as well as the saintly Jour, 
nal ofComwerce, have joined in assail, j ing the Post Office, while the Globe 
J»ve them its silent co-operation. Do 
you suppose that this was done with- 
>ut a purpose? The object to remove 
Mr. Barry to make way for “Free 
Tom Moore!! as he has sometimes 
)een undecorously termed. I see you j 
itart, and exclaim is this possible? 
A hat, the Globe, Blair and Kendall | 
n a conspiracy against Major Barry? 
k es, and I’ll give a few facts. 

The Rev. O. B. Brown who is the 
iteady and devoted friend of Colonel 
iL M. Johnson, was chief clerk of tho 
'ost Office Department, nnd as such 
vas supposed to favor Colonel John- 
on's interest. lie was removed to 
mother desk, and the control and dis- 
ribution of the contracts and appoint- 
nents divided between Chas. K. Gard- 
ler and Selah R. Hobbie, the Assist- 
ints, who have devoted themselves to 
dr. Van Buren’s interests, Col. John- 
on and his friends became restive. 
1’hey remonstrated with Mr. Barry, 
ind Mr. Blair was told that if he and i 
Mr. Kendall dared to do any net to the | 
irejudice of Colonel Johnson, that por- 

1 

ion of the party would take measures 
o make their weight and influence be 
elt. They were also told that the west 
ind the South were natural allies, nnd 
hat any attempt on the part of the i 
'resident to appoint Mr. Van Buren 1 

tis successor to the exclusion of Col. 
fohnson, would lie resisted. They were 
old too, that between Col. Johnson 
ind Mr. Barry, there has been a long 
md intimate personal friendship, and 
varned, that when the time came for 
lie Post Master General to choose, be- 
ween Col. Johnson nnd Mr. Van Bti- 
•en, he would adhere to his old friend 
•nd his old prineiples. And they were 
'urther admonished, that the people 
ince forbade the executive nomination 
if a successor, and that the West would 
lo so again. The consequence of these 
expostulations w'as the limping apology 
if the Globe for the P. O. Depart- 
nent, and a few complimentary notices 
if Col. Johnson. Do you ask if John- 
ion intends to be a candidate? He 
loos—his friends nnd fnmily are rich, 
Jiey have great family pride—they 
have always been democratic-—He has 
ilwnys been their darling, and they 
have resolved lie shall be a candidate. 
Besides, the most influential memliers 
if the family reside in the South—they 
ire largely interested as planters, nnd 
iliev have Southern feelings nnd prin- 
ciples—they will not support Mr. Van 
Buren; and when the time comes, you 
will find the Post Office Department 
arrayed on the side of Johnson. In- 
deed the chief has already taken his 
stand and almost all those contractors 
who relied on Mr. Van Bnrcn’s influ. 
once have gone home disappointed. 
Lewis is deeply mortified nnd outrage- 
ously angry. But what is more deci- 
ded, Gardner and O. B. Brown have! 
quarrelled and Mr. Barry has taken 
the part of, nnd sustains Brown.—So 
much for the Post Office. 

The Stnte Department and the War 
Department are openly nnd decidedly 
hostile to the Kitchen Cabinet influ. 
ence. It is known that Mr. Woodbury 
the head of the Navy Department, is 

deeply nnd bitterly opposed to Isaac 
Hill, and cool nnd calculating as he 
is, thev will render no service. This 
leaves Mr. Van Buren with nosother 
nid than the Treasury: nnd if he sue. 

ceeds in making the Bank question a 

test of firmness for the Presidency, he 
will build up a rival rntherthan a sup. 
oort in Mr. Taney.—The end of next 

Congress will not come without many 
and extraordinary changes.- 

I have made you a much longer let- 
ter than I intended. I hnve manv nnd 

important things to say, but I will re. 

serve them for a future letter. The 

surplus revenue is to give the President 
much trouble. 

“The Spy in Washington.” 
*Wc deem it but an act of justice 

to this gentleman to say, that when 
we classed him in Augnst 1832, with 
Blair and Kendall, we did him i*jvs- 

-L-1_... ..- 

tiee.—W hatever may be his failings, 
| he is immeasurably’ the superior of 
these men in alt those qualities which 
render a man worthy of the confidence 
of his fellow.citizens.—Editor Courier 
and Enquirer. 

Mexico.—The Editors of the Haiti, 
more American have been favored with 
the annexed extract of a letter, receiv. 
ed yesterday from San Louis 1‘otosi, 
via New Orleans, dated 14th October: 

"The Revolution in this part of the 
country has been put to a stop for 
the present, Arista with about 3000 
men having surrendered in Guannxu- 
nnto to the Federal Army, commanded 
by the President, St. Anna. General 
Durant, with about 300 cavalry, made 
his escape, and is presumed to have 
gone towards Oaxaca. 

"The lives of the prisoners were 

guarantied to them, but before the 
treaty w as executed, the greater part 
of the rebels deserted from its fulfil, 
ment. Arista, three other Gencruls, 
and nearly all his officers, arc however 
prisoners, and are not likely to escape. 

"Commerce will now revive, nnd I 
hope our intercourse with the Coust 
will be uninterrupted. 
mow THE BOOXVILLE HERALD, XOV. 7. 

Since our paper bos been put to 
press we have been informed by a gen- 
tleman direct from Jackson county, 
I hat the citizens of that place have 
commenced a civil war against the 
Mormons; which appears from our in- 
formation, to have been a very serious 
conflict. The number of liver lost, it 
s said, on the part of tho citizens, 
were between fifteen and twenty, nnd 
several on the part of the Mormons— 
number not stated. They also set fire 
to a number of the Mormons’ dwel- 
lings. Further particulars we have 
not time to notice. In our next we 

will probably be able to give some fur- 
ther facts. 

A neir and important point of law prar. 
tier.— In the case of the commonwealth 
of Massachusetts against William J. Snrl- 
ling, fora libel on Judge Whitman* for 
which defendant was found guilty before 
the municipal court, upon an appeal to 
the supreme couit, the opinion of that 
court was given yesterday, that a defen- 
dant who intends to plead not guilty, and 
give the truth in evidence, is hound to 
slate in writing the particular instances 
of official misconduct which he means to 

attempt In prove in order to clear himself 
of the lihrl, and that he must hand in his 
hill of particulars or specifications to the 
prossecufnx officer in convenient season 

before the 4ny of trial The ground of 
the opinion stated, was. that the statute 
of 1826 having authorized the truth to 
be given in evidence by one on trial for li 
brl, the libeller would stand on the van- 

tage ground unless he should be compell- 
ed to file his bill of particulars that the 
libelled may have an opportunity to meet 
and disprove them. 

This rule has been attempted to he es- 

tablished heretofore without success.— 
Horton Advocate. 

The Louisville Herald publishes a his- 
tory of Steamboats on the western waters; 
from which it appears that the whole 
number of boats lost in the Western waters 
since July. 1831, and abandoned, is sixty 
seven. Of this number, seven were bumf 
while under way; nine burnt while in|iort; 
twenty-two sunk hy snags and stumps, 
two by rocks; five running foul; and se- 

ven by ice; and fifteen abandoned as un- 

fit for service. 

Making vie of a Friend.—“I’ve broken 
your rotten wheel barrow u»in on’t, you’ll 
please to git it mended right off, I’ll want 
to Borrow it agin this arternoon." 

• Friend, it aball be repaired and sent 
to thee!” 

American Naval Officers.—Black- 
wood’s Magazine, which is not over- 

partial to our country or its institutions, 
quotes the following handsome compli- 
ment to American naval officers, from 
Hamilton’s “Men and Manners in Ame- 
rica”:—Nat. Int. 

It is gratifying to hear a fellow, 
soldier of Wellington speaking in the 

following terms otthe American naval 
officers: 

“The United States Hotel, where I 
had taken up my abode, was a favorite 
resort of American naval officers. An 

opportunity was thus afforded me of 

forming acquaintance with several, to 

whom I was indebted for many kind 
and most obliging attentions. It must 

be confessed, that these republicans 
have carried with them their fall share 

of‘Old Albion’s spirit of the sea;’for 
better sailors, in the highest accepta- 
tion of the term, I do not believe the 

world can produce. During the course 

of my tour, I had a good deal of inter, 

course with the members of this pro- 
; tession; aBd I must say, that in an offi- 
cer of the United States’ navy, I have 

uniformly found, not only a welbin- 

i formed gentleman, but a person on 

; whoso kindness and good offices to a 
' 
stranger I might with confidence rely. 
They betray nothing of that silly spi- 
rit of bluster and bravado so prevalent 
among other classes of their country- 

n»en; and even in conversing on the 
i evenU of the late war, they spoke of 
their success in a tone of modesty which 
tended to raise even the high impres- sion I had already received of their 

j gallantry.” 
THE ADVENTUROUS BOY. 

i While the fleet lay at anchor, one 
of the most heart thrilling scenes oc. 

I curred on board the Commodore's ves- 
sel, that my eyes ever witnessed. In 
addition to the usual appendages of a 

ship of war, there was a large and 
mischievous monkey on board, named 
Jacko, retained for the ship's company. 
It wns my watch on deck) and having 
retired to the aide of the vessel, I wns 

musing on the beautiful appearance of 
the fleet, when a loud and merry laugh 
burst upon my ear. 

On turning to ascertain the cause of 
such an unusual soun 1 on the frigate's 
deck; I perceived the Commodore’s lit* 
tie son, whom the crew nicknamed “lit- 
tle Bob Stay,” standing half woy up 
the main hatch ladder clapping lus 
hands, and looking aloft upon some ob- 
ject that inspired him with a deal of 
glee. A single glunce explained the 
occasion of the merriment. As Bob 
was coining up from the gun deck, 
Jacko, the monkey, perceiving him on 
the ladder, and droppipg suddenly from 
the rigging, leaped upon his shoulder, 
seized his cup, and runuing up the 
main top sail sheet, seated himself on 
the main yard. 

Here he sat picking the tassels of his 
prize to | ieccs, occasionally scratch- 
ing his sides, and chattering ns if in ex- 

ultntion for the suet «is of his mischief. 
Bob being a s| rightly, active fellow, 
did not like to loose bis cap without an 
effort to regain it. Perhaps he wns 
the more strongly incited to make ; 
clmsc after Jacko, from observing me 
smile at his plight, end hearing tho 1 

loud laugh of Cato, a black man, who 
seemed inexpressibly delighted at tho 
occurrence. 1 

“Hu, you rascal, Jacko,*' said the | 
black man, “Imb you no respect for 
de young officer, den to steal bis eap? j We bring you to de gung-wny, you 
black nigger, and gib you u dozen on 
de bn re back, for n tief.” The mon- 

key looked down from bis perch, as if 
he understood tho threat of the negro, I 
und chuttcred a sort of defiance in | 1 

answer. “Ha, ha, Mnsaa Bob he say * 

you must ketch him, ’fore you flog 
him; and *tis no easy matter for mid- 
shiprren in boots, 10 ketch a m<nkey * 
barefoot.” < 

The cheeks of little Boh looked red, 1 

ns he cast a glance of offended pride 1 

at Cuto; and, springing across the deck j1 
in a moment he was half way up the I 
rigging. Tho monkey quietly watch- ; j 
ed his motions, and when nearly up, 
suddenly put the cap on his own head, 1 

and ascended to the top cross-trees, ] 
and quietly seated himself, and resumed 1 

his work of picking tho tassel. * 

In this manner, the mischievous ani- 
mal succeeded in enticing Bob ns high 1 

ns tho royal-mast-head, when sudden- 1 

ly springing on the rigging, he again 
descended to tho fore-yard, hung the 
cap on the studding-sail boom, where, 1 

Inking his seat, he raised a loud and 1 

exulting chattering.—By this time Bob 
wns completely exhausted; and not 1 

liking to return to the deck to be 

laughed at, he sat down on the cross- 

trees. 

The spectators presuming that tho 

boy would not follow the monkey, but 
descend to the deck, paid no further 
attention to them. I also had turned 

away, and had been engaged some 

minutes, when I was suddenly started 

by a cry from Cato, exclaiming that 
“Massa Bob was on the main truck! 
a cold shudder run through my veins, 
as the word reached my ears; I cast 

my eyes up—it was too true. 
The adventurous boy, after having j 

rested a little, had climbed the sky-sail 
pole, and at the moment of my looking 
up, was actually standing on that cir- 
cular piece of wood, on the very sum- 

mit of the loftiest most, at a height so 

great that my brain turned dizzy n l 
looked up at him.—There was nothing 
above him, or around him, but empty 
space; and beneath him nothing but a 

small unstable wheel. 
Dreadful temerity! If he had at. 

temptod to stoop, what could he take 
l hold of to steady his motion? His feet 
covered up the smull and fearful plat- j 
form cn which he stood; and lieneath j 
that, a long smooth pole that seemed i 

to bend beneath hi# weight, was all | 
that upheld him from destruction. In 

endeavoring to get down, he would 
inevitable lose his balance, and be pre- 
cipitated to the deck, a crushed and 

shapeless mass. 

In this terrible exigrney, whnt was 

to be done? To hail him and inform 
him of his danger, it was thought, would 
ensure his ruin. Every moment 1 ex- 

rteted to see the dreadful catastrophe. | 
could not bear to look at him; and 

yet could not withdraw my gaze. A J 

film came over my eyes, and a faint, 
neas over my heart. By this time the 
dock was covered by officers sad ertw, 
to witness this appalling, this heart* 
rending spectacle. All seemed mute. 
Kvery feeling, overy faculty, seemed 
absorbed in one deep, intense emotion 
of agony. 

At this moment s stir was made a- 

mong the crew about the gangway, when ti e Commodore, the boy’s father, 
made his appearance. He had com* 
on board without being noticed by » 
single eye. The Commodore asked 
not a question, uttered not a syllnble. He whs an austere man; and’ it was 
thought by some that he had not a ve. 
ry strong affection for his *m. All 
eyi a were now fixed on him, endeavor, 
ing to read his emotions in his counto. 
unneo. 

The scrutiny, however, was vain,— 
his eye retained its severe expression; 
his brow the slight frown it usually 
wore; and his lip its haughty curl. In 
short, no outward sign indicated what 
was passing within. Immediately on 

reaching the dock, he ordered a ma- 
rinc to hand a musket; when, setting 
aft, and leaping ujx»a the louk out block 
--•he raised it up to his shoulder, and 
took a deliberate aim nt his sun, nt tho 
same time hailing him with his trumpet 
inn voice of thundor. 

“Robert,” cried ho, “jump! jump 
overboard! or I’ll fire nt you!” Tho 
b »y seemed to hesitate, and it was plain 
ihat lie was tottering; for his arms 
were thrown about like one endeavor- 
ng to balance himself. The Commo- 
loro raised his voice again, and in a 

juieker and more energetic note,cried 
-“Jump! ’tis your only chance for 
ife!” The words were scarcely out 
)f his mouth, belbre ho left the truck 
ind sprang out into the air. A sound 
letwocn a shriek and a groan burst 
rom my lips. 

The father spoke not, sighed not; in. 
leed, ho seemed not to breathe. For 
i moment of intense agony, a pin might 
lave been heard to drop on the deck. 
Aith a rush like that of a cannon ball 
he boy descended to the water; and 
wforo the waves closed over him, 
wenty stout fellows, among them se. 
Kerul officers, had dived from the bul. 
vnrk. Another short period of sus. 
lrnse ensued. The boy rose! ho was 
dive! his arms were seen to move—, 
in struck out towards tho ship. 

lu spite of the discipline of a man.of. 
vnr, three huzzas, the outburst of un- 

signed joy from the hearts of five bun- 
red men, pealed through the air, and 
nude the welkin ring. Till this mo- 

nent, tho old Commodore had stood 
mmoved. His fuco was now ashy 
tale. He attempted to descend from 
he block, but his knees bent under 
lim, ho seemed to gasp for breath, and 
ittemptod to tear open his vest; but in 
ho attempt he staggered, and would 
iave fallen, had he not been caught by 
he bystanders. 

He was borne to his cabin, where 
ho surgeon attended him, whose tit. 
nost skill was required to restore his 
Tiind to its usual equilibrity and self 
command, in which ho at last happily 
tuccceded. As soon as he recovered 
rom the dreadful shock, be sent for 
Job, nnd had a long confidential con. 
ercnce with him; ond it was noticed, 
vhen the litile fellow left the cabin ha 
vos in tears. 

From the Alexandria (D. C.) Oaxettc.- 
MATHEW CAREY. 

Permit nn individual, Mr. Editor, to 

iny his portion of the debt of public gra- 
itude due to this benevolent man. A 
riendicss Irish lad landed on these 
shores, some few years back; his whole 
fortune consisting of a few Bpanish 
iollars—a change of raiment—and a 

:incture of classical and mathematical 
ore. Unaccustomed to labor, and 
iunble to obtain other employ, lie saw 

:iis scanty resources gradually melting 
iway, without any prospect of hope 
for the future. 

In his distress, he applied for literary 
employ to this respectable publisher, 
snu was immediately engaged in cor- 

recting a heavy work then passing 
through the press. The hundred dot. 
hr a which he received, in a few weeks, 
os the first fruits of his labors, afforded 
him more heartfelt joy than the thou- 
sands that have since passed through 
his hands. The countenance of the 

good man cheered the stranger—and 
the seasonable aid imparted gave a 

color to his future fortune; while the 

integrity of his employer’s character, 
and the exact method and regularity 
observable in his arrangements, afTord. 
ed a model for imitation, and gave the 
first impulse towards the formation of 
similar habits. 

Years have rolled on—and the onca 

light-hearted, thoughtless Irish lad, has 
attained comparative independence; but 
neither time nor prosperity can efface 
the remembrance of the man who first 

patronized and rewarded the industry 
of the young apd friendless stranger. 
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